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St Peter’s 

     RINGLAND 
 

Background 

 

St Peter’s PCC accepts the responsibility of co – operating with the 

incumbent in promoting the whole mission of the Church, pastoral, 

ecclesiastical, social and ecumenical. 

 

 

Membership 

 

Members of the PCC either serve ex officio or are elected by the Annual 

Parochial Church Meeting (APCM) in accordance with the Church 

Representation Rules. 

 

During the year the following served as members of the PCC : 

 

Incumbent     Rev Paul Seabrook (Chair) 

Churchwarden    Mrs Dian Frost 

Deanery Synod Representative  Vacant 

Curate     Rev Val Hooker 

Assistant Priest    Rev Phil Charlesworth 

Secretary     Vacant (Mrs Elaine Lockett standing in) 

Treasurer     Vacant (Mr Colman standing in) 

 

Elected Members :    Mr Gerald Lomax 

       Mr Rory Clements 

Mrs Charlotte Brennan 

 

 

Committees 

 

A sub – committee was formed at the 2017 APCM designated the Building 

Project Sub Committee, currently consisting of : 

 

Rev Phil Charlesworth (Project Manager) 

Rev Paul Seabrook (PCC Chair) 

Mrs Dian Frost (Church Warden) 

Mr Amjad Malhis (Co – opted advisor) 
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An Events and Growth sub – committee was formally established at the 

February 2018 PCC, currently consisting of: 

 

Rev Paul Seabrook (Chair) 

Mrs Dian Frost (Church Warden) 

Mrs Elaine Lockett 

 

 

Electoral Roll 

 

Parishioners on the Church Electoral Roll   14 

Parishioners not resident within the parish   0 

Names added during the year     0 

Names removed during the year    2 

 

 

Church Attendance 2021 

 

Coffee and More (monthly)   7 to 10 (with Taverham) 

 

 

 

Additional services: 

 

Harvest (with memorial to Peter Frost) (60) 

Christmas Carol service with Taverham Band (80) 

Livestreams twice monthly (10) 

Holy Communion Easter Day (5) 

Holy Communion Christmas Day (5) 

1 Baptism and 2 weddings (70 to 120) 

Funerals (30 to 80) 
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Agenda for 2022 Meeting 

 

For the Annual Meeting of Parishioners St Peter’s PCC 

 

 at St Peter’s Church Ringland 

 

Saturday 21st May 2022 At St Peter’s Church Ringland at 11.30am 

 

Annual Meeting of Parishioners (Vestry Meeting) 

 

1. Prayer and welcome 

 

2. Apologies for absence 

 

3. Minutes of the previous meeting 

 

4. Election of Church Wardens 

 

 
Annual Church Meeting of St Peter’s PCC 

 

23rd May 2021 at St Peter’s Church Ringland 

 

The meeting was held immediately following  

a service of the Word led by Stella Noons 

 

Present : 12 people, including members of St Edmund’s Taverham and  

St Peter’s Ringland, including : 

 

Rev Paul Seabrook   Rector 

Rev Phil Charlesworth   Assistant Priest 

Dian Frost     Churchwarden 

Rory Clements    (PCC Member) 

 

Rachel Seabrook, Val Hooker, Dan Gentle, Pat Gentle, Sue Charnock, 

Frances and Simon Addington, Charlotte Brennan 

 

Apologies : Ian Colman, Elaine Lockett 

 

Annual Meeting of Parishioners (Easter Vestry Meeting) 

 

1. The meeting opened with a welcome, followed by a prayer. 

2. It was explained by the Chair that this meeting had not been held in 2020 

due to the Pandemic. With the permission of the Diocese, Churchwardens 

were permitted to remain in office. 
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2. The Minutes of the previous Annual Vestry Meeting (year ended December 

2019) were agreed and signed as a correct record. 

3. Election of Warden : Dian Frost was re – elected as Church Warden 

(proposed by Rev Paul Seabrook, seconded by Rev Phil Charlesworth). Dian 

was thanked for all she does for St Peter’s and for Ringland. The Chair assured 

Dian of our thoughts and prayers for her and her family at the death of Peter. 

4. The Annual Meeting of Parishioners concluded. 

 

 

Agenda for the 2022 Meeting 

 

For the Annual Church Meeting of St Peter’s PCC 

 

at St Peter’s Church Ringland 

 

Saturday 21st May 2022 At St Peter’s Church Ringland at 11.30am 

 

 

 

Annual Church Meeting 

 

1. Apologies for absence 

 

2. Matters arising 

 

3. Elections to PCC 

 

4. Rector’s report 

 

5. Finance and other reports 

 

6. AOB 

 

7. Plans for the future 

 

8. Date of next meeting of newly elected PCC 
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Annual Church Meeting of St Peter’s PCC 

 

23rd May 2021 at St Peter’s Church Ringland 

 
1. The Minutes of the Annual Church Meeting (for the year ended December 

2019) were agreed and signed as a correct record. 

 

2. Matters arising from those Minutes : 

 

There were none. 

 

3. Elections to the Parochial Church Council (PCC) :  

 

Charlotte Brennan, proposed by Eunice Hutchins and Seconded by George 

Crayston 

 

Rev Paul Seabrook and Rev Phil Charlesworth remain as ex – officio members; 

Val Hooker will be able to take up her position as ex – officio member once she 

is Ordained Deacon on 27th June 2021. 

 

Elaine Lockett and Ian Colman remain willing to assist the PCC, helping out 

when possible/needed, but due to other commitments did not wish to be 

included as elected members at this time. 

 

Thus, the new PCC is : 

 

Incumbent :   Rev Paul Seabrook 

Churchwarden:  Dian Frost 

Assistant Priest:  Rev Phil Charlesworth 

Secretary:   situation vacant (Elaine Lockett : Minutes) 

Treasurer:   situation vacant (Ian Colman standing in) 

Elected Members : Rory Clements 

    Charlotte Brennan 

     

 

4. Rector’s Report 

 

Rev Paul presented his written report and again thanked those involved in the 

running of St Peter’ Ringland including Rev Phil Charlesworth, Stella Noons and 

Jane Dryden for their contributions to the worship life of St Peter’s, Graham Kidd 

for keeping the grass cut, the team who have been tidying the churchyard 

boundaries, to Ian Colman and Elaine Lockett for their work, and to Frances 

and Simon Addington for running the 100 Club. 

 

Rev Paul commented how we are all looking forward post – Pandemic to 

being able to establish the events and activities that all helped St Peter’s 

connect with its community and sustain the life and ministry.  
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5. Finance Report 

 

Ian Colman had given his apologies for the meeting, but had provided 

 a full set of accounts. There were no questions for Ian or comments on 

 the Finance report. 

 

Paul thanked Ian for his work in dealing with the finances of St Peter’s. 

 

St Peter’s Appeal was mentioned by the Chair, from December 2020 to 

March 2021, with the overwhelming generosity of many people in raising 

the sum of over £7,000 towards the cost of the Architect’s Investigation 

Works and the Annual charge of the Roof Alarm, together with hopes 

towards a water connection. 

 

6. The other reports including the fabric Report and Churchwarden’s report 

were noted. 

 

7. The Electoral Roll stood at 16 at the end of 2020. Since then two members 

have sadly passed away (Kathleen Medler and Peter Frost) and Charlotte 

Brennan has been added, bringing the Electoral Roll to date to 15. 

 

8. Any Other Business 

 

Dian Frost mentioned the intention to place a bench in the churchyard in 

memory of Peter. 

 

9. The future 

 

Rev Paul summarised the intentions of the Architect to carry out the 

Investigation Works, involving the temporary removal of pews and the use of 

internal and external cherry pickers. The sum required to cover the cost of a 

Bat Ecologist carrying out a survey and a Watching Brief during the Works has 

been covered by a grant promised from the Bishop’s Fabric Fund. 

 

It is hoped to resume our coffee mornings as soon as possible. Simon Addington 

has designed a History Trail around the Village, and asked if that could 

coincide with one of the Coffee Mornings. 

 

Rory Clements mentioned how his family would be keen to do a Village Quiz.  

 

10. Date and time of next meeting of new PCC : 

 

To be agreed by e mail 

 

The meeting closed at 12.51pm 
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Rector’s report 2022 

 
Despite the many challenges and dificulties 

of 2021, including the subsiding of the 

Pandemic and reopening of ‘in- person’ 

services and activities, the life of the church 

in Ringland continues and the Lord has 

opened new doors and opportunities. 

St Peter’s continues to have a large number 

of visitors, both sepcifically to come and see 

the spectacular church building, and also 

passing through the village. Significant 

numbers of people come to St Peter’s to sit 

quietly and to pray. 

I want to thank Dian Frost as always who 

does a wonderful job as Church Warden to 

keep St Peter’s clean and tidy, and I believe St Peter’s offers a welcome. We 

are constantly trying to do what we can with limited resources to build on this 

welcome and to encourage people to feel welcome in the space, to sit and 

pray, and for visitors to become pilgrims. 

In person services were permitted at times during the year between Covid 

restrictions. I am grateful to Rev Phil for leading services of Holy Communion 

at Easter and on Christmas Day. Regular services resumed in July, and I am 

very grateful to Jane Dryden for leading monthly services of Morning praise. 

We were also delighted that Rev Val Hooker 

was Ordained Deacon in the Cathedral in 

June. She is Licensed to the Benefice of 

Taverham with Ringland, and so will join the 

ministry team providing worship and spiritual 

input into the ministry in Ringland. 

Another breakthrough has been the 

connection of St Peter’s to the internet through 

the Wispire equipment in the tower. This has 

meant there are now livestreamed services 

from St Peter’s at least twice a month, and has 

brought new life to the worship in the building. 

Following the amazing success and blessing of 

St Peter’s Appeal last year, we are now making 

definite plans for repairs and upgrades to the 

building. 
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We are currently awaiting the visit of our architect with her planned 

investigation works that have been delayed by Covid. 

We hope and pray that a water connection will now be possible, and 

following that we can start planning for a lavatory. 

On Christmas Eve 2021 we were delighted that members of Taverham Band 

were able to lead the music at the Carol Service. The church was full, there 

was a wonderful atmosphere, and refreshments afterwards. It was a heart – 

warming return to worship and the celebration of God’s love that St Peter’s is 

meant for. We are enormously grateful to the Taverham Band for coming. 

As well as much to give thanks for, there has also been sadness amongst the 

small congregation. Someone who had lived her whole life in the village, 

Kathleen Medler, died in January. She was a regular attender at services, 

and had so many memories of St Peter’s and of Ringland village. She was 

sure of her faith in Jesus. She will be greatly missed.  

Peter Frost very sadly died in April. He was a deeply loved husband to Dian, 

and is enormously missed by the whole family and all who knew him. His 

funeral at St Peter’s in May was a time of grief as well as a celebration of his 

faith in Christ. With his life – long farming background the Harvest festival 

service in October was also a very fitting memorial service to Peter, and was 

very well attended and appreciated. 

December saw the funeral service for another long standing resident of the 

village, Bev Hutchin. Our prayers are with Eunice.  

Another sad loss was the death of Rev Harold Smith, a long – retired Anglican 

minister who at one time helped to lead Gospel services in the Village Hall in 

Ringland in years gone by. His ministry is still remembered by those who 

attended those times of worship. 

St Peter’s often has surprising or unusual visitors. In November we had a visit 

from Norwich ‘Circle of Dance’ as part of their Pilgrimage to Walsingham, 

dancing at the churches along the route in their meditative and reflective 

style of dancing. 

Early in the new year we had another surprise visit. An owl made his or her 

nocturnal perch on the South Chancel gutter, and was triggering the roof 

alarm at all times of the night (waking me up!). The situation was resolved 

when he had eaten all the moles in the churchyard and moved on, solving 

both the roof alarm and the mole problem. 

To date we are making plans for resuming our monthly coffee mornings, we 

currently have a weekly Lent Bible study, we are planning further repairs,and 

the livestreams are continuing.  
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We continue to be optimistic at all that the Lord has in store for the church in 

Ringland both now and for the immediate future, and for the life and ministry 

for years to come. 

 

Rev Paul Seabrook, Rector of Taverham with Ringland 

 

 

 

Church Warden’s Report 2022 

 

I would just like to say a very big ‘thank you’ to all who have helped with the 

running of St Peter’s during the past year. The list is too long to mention 

everyone, but top of it must be Rev Paul and Rachel Seabrook, whose love 

and care through the pandemic has been never ending.  

 

Livestreaming was set up, so we have been able to watch a service every 

week and a bite size prayer each morning. Graham, Nick and team have 

also provided us with music, readings and prayers. Thank you also to the 

church ministry team from Taverham and in particular to Jane Dryden who 

has taken Morning prayer followed by coffee and cakes. 

 

Thanks must also go to Graham Kidd for all his grass cutting which has 

resulted in the churchyard looking its best for a long time. Our village is very 

small – not many people live here (about 200) and several of the houses are 

to let. It’s such a pity that more people do not attend St Peter’s on a regular 

basis!! 

 

It's with great sadness that I have to report the deaths of three of our oldest 

residents, two of whom were part of our church congregation for many years 

: Kathleen Medler, Beverley Hutchin and my lovely husband Peter Frost. 

 

Kathleen’s ashes are interred at St Faiths and Peter and Bev lie very near the 

church path. (say ‘hello’ to them as you walk past!) 

 

We also had a wedding on 26th June of Ruben Fisher and Katherine Amis. 

Ruben is the son of Donna Fisher and was born in the village. This was a very 

happy occasion.  

 
We also had the Wedding of Nick Barber and Summer O’Connor on 24th July, 

another very happy time. 

 

The 100 Club is thriving and thanks for this must go to Simon and Frances.  

 

The church was beautifully decorated for Easter, Harvest Festival, 

Remembrance Sunday and Christmas, and thanks to Maxine, Gaye and Sue 

for their help with the decorations and to Michael for providing greenery and 
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the sheaves of corn. Thank you also for the gifts of books in the church for 

which we ask for a small donation. 

 

The highlight of the year was the annual carol Service with the Taverham 

Band conducted by one – time resident Ian Colman. The service was led by 

Rev Phil Charlesworth and attended by approximately 75 people. 

 

Once again thank you to everyone involved in the running of St Peter’s and 

this year we are looking forward to the involvement of Architect Ruth 

Blackman and work starting to make St Peter’s a viable option for the future. 

 

 
 

‘This moment in God’s house felt so special early one morning’ Dian 

 

 

Dian Frost, Church Warden 
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Fabric report  

 

There have been some significant developments and improvements in the 

facilities and fabric of St Peter’s. 

 

The churchyard seems to have taken on a new lease of life. A number of 

families have been visiting and have cleared and cleaned family 

gravestones, giving areas of the churchyard a more well - kept appearance. 

Other families have been visiting regularly and placing flowers. There have 

sadly been new graves, most notably of Peter Frost and Bev Hutchin. Dian in 

particular has been planting seasonal plants in memory of Peter. 

 

After a long process the Lord Chancellor of the Diocese gave permission for  

George Black’s headstone to be installed. Mr Black’s remains were originally 

interred at his home at Ebony Hall. Whilst the Ringland Estate and Ebony Hall 

were sold, Mr Black’s remains were transferred to St Peter’s churchyard, and 

his headstone adapted to be more in keeping with existing headstones. 
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Sadly in 2022 Mr Black’s son, Ian, died and his remains have been interred 

near to Mr Black. 

 

Other fabric developments have included the very welcome help of Mr 

David Streak of the Keeper and the Dell who removed the water butt from 

the North wall of the Chancel that had been leaking water into the wall and 

causing mould on the inside of the chancel wall. This was featured in the 2019 

Quinquennial inspection, and we are very grateful this problem has been 

sorted. 

 

The Livestream team arranged for St Peter’s to connect to the Wispire Wifi 

system in the tower. This has meant St Peter’s can now play host to the weekly 

livestreams, and so adding to the worship life of the parish. 

 

We were very grateful to Mr David Johnson for repairing the four candlesticks 

that sit behind the rood screen. As a point of interest each of these carries an 

embossed Marian symbol, and it seems likely these came from the Shrine at 

Walsingham. 

 

The main feature of the Fabric Report are the awaited investigations of our 

Architect, Mrs Ruth Blackman as our Architect.  

 

We are very grateful to all those who contribute to the upkeep of the fabric 

of St Peter’s, who are helping to preserve the building for future generations.  

 

Rev Paul Seabrook, Rector 

 

 

Finance report 

 

We are very grateful to Ian Colman for continuing to keep St Peter’s 

accounts as Acting Treasurer. 

 

Despite the pandemic due to the faithful generosity of many we have been 

able to pay our insurance, electricity and roof alarm costs and all other 

expenses. 

 

We paid £2,364 of our Parish Share, which represented 69% of the amount 

requested (£3,463). 

 

We have been able to reinstate some of our activities in 2022 which will 

hopefully help to provide a more constant income for St Peter’s. As always it 

is our ministry as a community of faithful and praying Christians that is vital 

and will sustain the Christian presence in Ringland for the future. 

 

Rev Paul Seabrook, Rector 
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St Peter’s Appeal 2020 

 

In December we launched an appeal for the 

fabric, roof alarm payment  and future projects 

at St Peter’s. The generosity of many people, 

particularly the congregation of St Edmund’s in 

Taverham, has been overwhelming. 

 

Our Architect Ruth Blackman has proposed 

investigation works and minor repairs costing 

£8,455.20. By the end of December 2020 

donations had been received of £1,527.10. By 

the end of the appeal on 31st March 2021 we 

have received £7,107.10 in personal donations, 

mainly from the congregation of St Edmund’s in 

Taverham. 

 

Together with a promised generous grant of £2,000 from Norfolk Churches 

Trust, a previous grant of £500 from the Taverham Lions, and a promised grant 

of £1,000 to cover the legally required Bat Survey from the Bishop of Norwich’s 

Fabric Fund, we have more than covered the sums needed. We are also 

hoping to recover the Vat through the Government Listed Places of Worship 

VAT Reclaim scheme. 

 

As a result we have asked our Architect to carry out the investigation works, 

and hopefully have the sums required for a water connection with the mains. 

We can also look ahead to the provision of a composting lavatory, which 

would make such a difference to the life and ministry of St Peter’s. We hope 

and pray these projects may progress during 2021 and progress will be 

reported in the 2022 annual report. 

 

We are immensely grateful to all 

those who have shown such 

incredible generosity and faith in the 

future ministry of St Peter’s. 

Rev Paul Seabrook, Rector   
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Nativity Display 

 

In the week leading up to Christmas 2021 St Peter’s was given over to a 

display of Nativity sets from all over the world. As well as sets stored at St 

Edmund’s Taverham, some dating back 100 years, we borrowed many sets 

from as far afield as Mexico, the Gambia, Rwanda, Italy and Sri Lanka, and a 

set made by Palestinian refugees. Each set had a story of faith and the 

miracle of God’s love born amongst us in Jesus. 

 

It was inspiring to see all the sets laid out and sensitively displayed. A huge 

thank you to Sue Beverley for organising the displays. The people who came 

found the displays a very valuable focus on the true meaning of Christmas 

and the narrative of the Christmas story. Several families came and spent 

time in the church with their children. I hope this event will become a regular 

feature of our ministry at St Peter’s in years to come. Many of the sets have 

now been stored in the tower. 

 

Rev Paul Seabrook, Rector 
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